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CHDS/Ed Learning Materials from the NPS Center for Homeland Defense andSecurity
The Annual HD/HS Education Summit was held in Feb. 24-25, 2010 at Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C
When the Center for Homeland Defense and Security (CHDS) sponsored its  rst
Homeland Security Education Summit, discussions hinged on how to establish
education programs at colleges and universities. Four years later, the talk is more
about how to craft and improve educational content for the ever-changing homeland
security discipline.
Read about the event 
 Presentations included the following.  University and Agency Partnership
Initiative (UAPI) participants can login to download the presentation slides.  Others
can contact uapi@chds.us for more information.  (About the UAPI program.)
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Interior Layer of the Global Radiological and Nuclear Architecture Christopher
Holbrook – Battalion Chief, Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District
Designing a Doctoral Program in the Emerging Field of Homeland Security
Joanne Cave – Dean of the Doctoral of Management, Colorado Technical
University
Developing an Integrated Graduate Program in Security Studies at the Small
College Level Gregory Moore – Director of the Center for Intelligence Studies,
Notre Dame College
The Taqlid Amir Soas – Assistant Professor Security and Near East Studies,
National Security Institute, Tif n University
The National Security Institute’s Maritime Defense and Security Research
Program at the Naval Postgraduate School Wendy Walsh – Homeland Defense &
Security Coordinator, Naval Postgraduate School
U.S. Department of Homeland Security Academic Outreach Program Cheryl
Seminara – Program Manager – Homeland Security Academy, Department of
Homeland Security
Institutionalizing Homeland Security Education: The Penn State Experience
Peter Forster – -, Penn State University
Environmental Security as a Nexus of Global Climate Change and US National
Security Jim Ramsay – Professor of Homeland Security, Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University
Virginia Military Institute Science and Security Academic R.E. BURNETT –
Professor & Director of Science & Security, Virginia Military Institute
Track 2
Toward a Coordinating and Integrative Center for Tourism Security Ross Bryant
– Director of Training, UNLV Institute for Security Studies
Adaptation and Application of Federal Capabilities-Based Planning Models to
Individual States William A Cain – Homeland Security Fellow, Doctorate of
Management Program, Colorado Technical University
Homeland Security/Defense Certi cate Program Review Tina Bynum – Program
Chair – Security Studies, Colorado Technical University: Colorado Campuses
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Private Sector/ Public Sector Information Sharing and General Outcomes
Michael Chumer – Faculty, New Jersey Institute of Technology
Inter-Organizational Collaborative Capacity: A Conceptual Model and
Measurement Tool Susan Hocevar – Associate Professor, Graduate School of
Business and Public Policy, NPS
Entrepreneurial Security Transitioning from Security Consumption to Security
Production Shawn Peppers – Adjunct Instructor, Utah Valley University
Connecting Department of Homeland Security On-the-Job Realities with
Academe Cristina Ramirez – Research Specialist, National Center for Border
Security and Immigration
Track 3
Employee and Family Preparedness in the Resilient Organization Cynthia Cox –
Program Manager, International Association of Fire Chiefs
Risk Assessment Integrated with Cumulative Prospect Theory for Terrorist
Attacks Against United States Critical Infrastructure
Pre- and Post-9/11 Perspectives: Understanding and Teaching about
Differences in These Perspectives Paula Gordon
Canadian National Security Policy
Incorporating Resilience Themes in Professional Training and Education Jane
Kushma – Associate Professor, Jacksonville State University
The Case Study Method Al Lawrence – Coordinator of Criminal Justice and
Emergency Management, Empire State College
Resources Accessible Via the Web Al Lawrence – Coordinator of Criminal
Justice and Emergency Management, Empire State College
Resilience: The Fifth Element in Crisis and Emergency Management Robert
McCreight
Use of Analytic Tools and Techniques in the Homeland Security Classroom
Kathy Pherson – CEO, Pherson Associates, LLC
Track 4
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Physician Preparedness: role of Medical Societies Ellen Cannon – professor
political science,publicadministration and terrorist management,
Northeasternillinois university
Preparing Homeland Security/Defense 24-25, p g y/ Professionals for the
Future: National Security Studies at NJCU John Collins – Professor and
Graduate Coordinator, New Jersey City University
Educating Engineers for Critical Infrastructure Protection: Addressing a Missing
Variable in the Homeland Security Equation Steven Hart – ERDC Engineering
Fellow, Department of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, United States Military
Academy
An Elective Course in Maritime Homeland Security Ivan Luke, Naval War College
Understanding Terrorism Through the Use of GIS Joseph Ryan – Professor and
Chairperson, Department of Criminal Justice and Security, Pace University
Teaching Homeland Security in JPME Institutions: Lessons, Challenges, and
Opportunities Robert Watts – Professor of National Security, National War
College, US Coast Guard (USCG)
Video Quality in Public Safety Donald Zoufal – Safety and Security Executive,
System Development Integration
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